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The meeting was called to order, at 11 a. m. 

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS AND INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY .STATES PARTIES UNDER 
ARl'ICLE 18 OF THE CONVENTION (continued) 

1. Ms. EL-FETOUH, speaking on a point of order, submitted a draft amendment to 
article 19 of the Committee's rules of procedure. The word al-arabiyah ("Arabic") 
should be inserted.between the word al-siniyah ("Chinese") and ·the.word 
al-fransiyah ("French") in the second line of the Arabic text of artic.le 19 so that 
the article would read as follows.• "Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and 
Spanish shall be the official languages and the working languages of the 
Commi ttee.11 

2. Of course the point might be raised that Arabic was not one of the working 
languages of the Economi'c and Social Counc;::il and its subsidiary bodies, which were. 
English, Spanish and French. Nevertheless, .it would be difficult to envisage that 
a Commj.ttee which fought discrimination did not accord the same treatment to Arabic; 
as to Chinese arid Russian, which had been accepted as working languages of the 
Committee.· 

3. The CHAIRPERSON, reminding delegations 'that the tex.t of .the amendment had been 
distr~buted to them in all the· languages, asked Ms. El-Fetouh to agree to defer 
consideratio~ of the amendment, on which the Committee must take a decision, so as 
.to permit the representative of Cuba to present her country• s report • 

.. 
4. Ms. EL-FETOUH said she agreed to the Chairperson's proposal but urged the-
Conimittee to consider the draft amendment at an appropriate time •. 

5. Ms. Ilic took the Chair • 

. 6. Ms. FINLAY (Cuba) , presenting her country •s report, began by referring . to the 
background information in t~e introduction, which described the .evolution of the 
econanic, political and social situation in Cuba. She emphasized in particula.r _the 
appalling economic, political and social underdevelopment from which Cuba suffered 
in 1959, the year of the revolution. women, in particular, were affected by the 
grinding poverty, deplorable health conditions and alarming illiteracy which 
characterized that time. 

: .·-··,·. 

7.:. In just 20 years, the Cuban Government had managed, by revolutionary means, to 
eliminate all forms of discrimination against women before the law, to ensure equal 
access to education and' to free health services and to provide emp~oyment for a 
large number of women. All those measures had been taken de.spite the economic ,and 
P<?li tical blockade impo,sed on Cuba. 

8. Nevertheless, despite those measures, which had benefited the entire Cuban 
population, much still had to be done in order to ensure complete equality between 
the sexes in Cuba. It was necessary in particular to eliminate.prejudices· rooted· 
in people's minds and an entire mentality based on what was conunonly called 
"machismo"·. 

I ... 
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(Ms.· .. Finlay, . CUba) -

9.· The Cuban representative was well aware of the shortcomings of the report but 
hoped -that on the basis of observations an:d comments from members of the Committee, 
and with the aid of the guidelines to be· approved for the preparation, of future 
reports, · her country wol,lld be able to submit .a second. report which would be both 

· more informative and more. conci'se. -

· 10. · rurning ·to the· content of the .report., -she drew· attention to the fact that the 
Constitution of the Republic of CUba established the principle of equality of all 

·citizens and prohibited discrimination based on sex. That constitutional principle 
was laid down in all the relevant laws and regulations ,in force 'today. --

11. It was the· task of the Public -Prosecutor of the Republic to ensu_re that those 
laws were enforced at the mi.micipal; provincial and national levels. 

'-. " ' < .• '· 

i2. Although there. was no actual discrimination, it must be noted that very few 
women·held very high positions in Cuba. The psychological factors she· had 
mentioned· were responsible. for that state- -'of affairs. In particular, few women 
held .the· posts of minister, depu'ty minis,ter or ambassador. 

13. Equal access· to educa'tion was also guaranteed by- the Constitution arid it· 
should be noted in that connection that more women than men were now entering 
unive-r's;ity in Cuba. ·. Never-the less; t~ere w?s still· a very high drop-out ra'te among 
young women, particularly in' the rural areas. To combat '-that: trend, Cuba· was · 
currently.engaged' in an_educational campaign aimed at ensuring that everyone over. 
the age of 14 would eventually attain an educational level' tantamount to a junior 
high school equfvalency certificate ( "ninth form"). - Good· results .nad. already been
obtained ;in adult education·,· with women comprising ·43. 8 per cent of the students 
registered in those c6urses in 1980-1981. 

14. Women· had· also made impressive gains· in employment; in March '1983 more· than 
1 million women~ i. e.·, 35. 7 per cent _of. the working .population, · had ·a job,. a figure · · 
unprecedented in' the h'istory of CUba •.. In order to' ensure -the total in.tegration of -
wanen: ·in the work force,'• the Government had adopted :a number of measures in 
addition -to the ones indicated -in the report~ such- as resolution· 550 of 1980, which 

. conferr'ed officia·l statti's on work in the ·home, and resolution 605 of 1981, · which 
establi-~hed co-cfrdinating commission's ori ·employment for 'womeri. '!hose·· commissions, . : 
established at municipal, provincial- and national levels, were directed by the 
national labour organization, the trade union 'organization .a'nd the ·organization of 
wanert/ ' Their -task was to ·conduct studies and- propose the adoption: of measurJs for . 

· cieat'i:rici new jobs for women, ·to analyse women's place -in the world of work and at 
the level' of technical· and vocational training and· to give them·access to more 
responsible positions, an area in which much still remained to be done. · 

15. In addition, the Cuban Government was currently' studying legislation to 
protect the maternity of working women irt accordance with article 1~;- par.agraph 3 
of the Convention. 

16. The Cuban representative noted that her ·country, although small' and 
underdeveloped, had.spared no effort in the past 24 years to establish: a way ·of° 
life based on social justice and equity. She also recalled that Cuba was the first 

/ ... 
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country to· sign the .convention, an instrument· whose spirit was: ·completely in 
.conformity with its nationai·1:egislation as well as with the wish.es and desires of 

the Cuba.n Governme11t and people. 

·. 17. In conclusicm, she stated that she was :i;>repared to provide wh~tever. 
clar.ifications the members of the Conunittee might request and to see tha_t their 
questions andcommentswere taken into account,in the preparation of her country's 
next · report. 

18. Ms~ 'Ider resumed the Chair.·· 

19. Ms. BIRYUKOVA conunended the authors of Cuba's report and the Cuban 
representative for ·her excellent presentation. The report indicated that 

·_considerable progress had been made in Cuba towards achieving equality between the 
sexes. That progress· was all the more admir_able as it was the culmination of 
barely 20 years: of effort. As clearly stated in the report, Cuban· women'.s gains 
were not just. on paper.J. they were the r,esult of. the activ,e par~icipation of CUban 
wqnen, through their organ.ization, the Fed~ratio_n of· Cuban Women,· in formulating 
their country's legislation, in particular the 1978 Constitution, the 1975 FamHy 
Code. and the Code for .Young Persons, and Cub.an national policy. 

20. As she liad -found .in 1981 during a visit to CUba, the CUban .Government spared. 
no .effort ·to promote education. at all _levels, and .to protect· the family. 

21. She_ ~tressed the ·C::ompr,ehe11s-ive na:tuire of the .rep.art·. She merely wished that 
the ~epresentative. of Cuba had provided additional details on the role-of the 
Federation .of CUban women in promoting peace at the national, re.gionai' and 
international levels. · · 

22. Ms. LAMM was gratified by the quality of the Cuban report and by the manner in 
which it had been presented • .- .She particularly appreciated the first part of the 
report, .which traced the history of Cuban legislation. 

23. The report clearly demonstrated not only the progr·ess made_ but also the 
obstac.les encountered on the road to equality between the sexe_s. She had been
par_t_icularly_ -impressed by the information ·contained on page 2.5, which revealed that 
today 48_ per cent of the staff of the Cuban Ministry of Foreign· Affairs were women 
holding posts. of .ambassador,. director or expert,. performing technical. functions: 01: 
employed _in the services sector. The explanat~ons relating. to imple_m_entation of 
article 10 of the _Convention were also extremely interesting. Nevertheless·, she · 
wished to receive additional information.on the syste111 of grants and _the percentage 

. of women receiving· such grants. 

24. Ms." SMITH jpined. previous speakers· in .congra,tulating the representative or 
Cuba·on.the. report and her presentation, and., in particular, on the candor with 
which she had ref~rred to the psychological difficulties hampering implementation 
of the laws guaranteeing equality of men. and.women. She wished to.know whether the 
·provisions of the Convention ·could.· be cited before the C_ubah courts and applied· 
directly -_by them. 

. ;.·. •'. 
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25. ,Cuban women seemed to. have the same rights and :opportunities as men, but were, 
perhaps, in need of guidance and encouragement so tjiat they could choose.an 
education giyi.ng th~m access to jobs traditionally· done by .men •. 

26. - ~ere did not seem ,to be enough in the report_ on the measu;es taken to promote 
women's education and the kind of education which women chose._ ' '!he report . .did. not 

·indicate the kind of work that women preferred and the opportunities actually open 
to them. 

.27. . She was less impressed than Ms. Lamm by th·e percentage of women working at the 
Ministry·of Foreign Affairs, since that figure did.not indicate the level at which 
those· women were· employed.· Similarly, on page 18 ,· the r_epor_t referred to a . 

. · programme en trusted to the Committee to deal with the question of. the role of the 
family i.n socialism, but .nothing was said of _the practical results ·of that 
progra~. She would also like more detailed in:formati.on on ~hat had bee~ done 
specifically to facilitate the. incorporation of Cuban women in the economically 
active--popula.tiori and their social activities. The report_ showed that Cuba was 
making: major efforts to .protect family unity, but gave no information on the 
incidenC~ Of d'iVOrCe and 'what happened·, in CaSe Of Sepai:atiOn~ tO family property I 
chi·ld1:en, etc. 

·,28. Ms. NGUYEN NGOC DUNG thought. that the stru9ture of .the report. submit~ed by 
Cuba should serve as a model for future reports. '!he introduction contained a · 

· rev.iew giving th~ background of the. radical changes whi.ch had taken place afteI' the 
Revolution;· a.nd also stressed the progress made by the country in record· time~ .. She 
had particu;tarly welcomed the· fran~ness and modesty with which the Cuban Goverrinient· 

· had explained t).le objective and subjecti~e factors still hampering the equality of 
· wane_~ and which explained why certain objectives had still not b.een realized. · The 

repor_t. also· stre.ssed the. role played by non-governmental organizations .and · 
associat.iorts in which Cuban women were. very active, and which w~re devot:ed to . · 
b~ilding, consolid~ting and defending· sociallst society. '!hose organizations 
included the Federation of Cuban Women, which had been one of the most.important· 
and most 'effective. agents of the integration of women in the revolution~ry . 

. process. 

29~ · $.ince the report was extremely comprehensive, she had no questions. She 
.· cohg:rat~lated the Cliban Government on its success in. t~e social sphere, 
· partic,ularly in .promoting equafity for women; it was all- the more praiseworthy .as 
. economic conditions and s~curity problems in Cuba were particularly diff.icult. 

·30. Ms. MUKAYIRANGA said· that she had· been particularly i~pressed when. the Head of 
State:o:i: Cuba, at the Second.Congres's of the Federation of Cuban. women in.1974, had· 
personally ex'pressed a'n :interest in the rights and. equality of women ~nd the . 

· protection of mothers. In that connection, the 1:eport contained,· under. the heading 
"Th'e _implementation of· article.~" .. of the Convention, (p. 18 · of the EI)glish text of 
the ·report) resolut~ons on the role of the family in's6cialism and the means of 
strengthening i-t, in particular by upgrading women's work in the home •. Finally·, 
the notes contained i.n the annex lo. the report contained .a wealth of detail on· 

· Cuban legislation, which was extremely modern· and 'progressiv:e. 
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31 •. However, ·She would welcome clarification on some .points. · For example, with 
regard to the. implementation of article 3 of the Convention, the :report stated, on_ 
page 12 of the English text, that (women's.access to educatton was) "greater· in the 
case of primary and secondary studies tl:)an for men, a fact which r.esults in the 
greater number of women who enter higher level studies". .In that connection, she 
inquired whether there. were IOOre women than men in the population. · She· also wan,t.ed 
more information on. the role ctnd structure on the Inspectorate General of the 
Republic, which seemed to play a very important role in monitc;,ring strict 
canpliance with the law. · 

32. Ms. · BERNARD also felt that Cuba's ·report should serve as a ,_model :for reports 
to be submitted ·by States parties in the future. It was particularly noteworthy 
that all the useful information was contained in the annex •. The general. impression 
given by the report was that the· Republic of CUba had succeeded in ensuring · 
equafity between men and women. That was apparent, in particular, from the fact 
that 48 per cent of the staff employed at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs were.' 
wanen and 'that _there ·were' no -limits on· the employment of women, and many other ... _ 
examples. 'The CUban Government recognized, however, that further progress was, 
still possible, especially with regard-to .women's. participation in the Govermnent. 
and Party structures. It was no doubt ·merely a question of time. She .part-icularly 
admired the Family Cqde instituted by the RepubliG of Cuba, in the drafting·of 
which wome·.n·'s organizaHons had played· a major role~ 

33. Nevertheless, cla'rification ·of, certain points of detail would be welcome. . She 
wished to know,· ·for example, ·whether all CUban women were members ·of the Federati9n 
of Cuban woinen and, if not, whicn organs were open to those who .di~ not, belor:ig to 

· the Feder·atiori. The r'eport indicated that prostitution had been abolished1 . it 
· would be interesting to know how that had been done and what sanctions. there were· 
for of tenders. Finaily, she ·wished· to know whether there were ma~y women iri' the 
judicial system and wha"t percentage .. of posts they occupied.· 

34. Ms. 'DE REGO DA · COSTA SALEMA MOURA RIBEIRO said that the report .demonstrated 
clearly and c_anprehens_ively the. de jure and de. facto status of. w~men . in Cuba. She 
congratulated the Cuban Government representative on her presentation of the report 
and had_p~rticularly appreciated her remarks on machismo, which·, in her own 
country, was ·one·of the most serious obstacles t:,o equality between·men and women. 
Nevertheless, there wei:e gaps in the report and she would.welcome answers to. a 
number ot 'questions. . . , 

35. With. regard to women's part_icipation in politica;l life, she wished to know 
whether 'there were- women in· the higher organs of the State and, in particular, 

: whether· women sat on the Supreme Court. She also wished to obtain more inf9rmation 
on the part played by women in the formulation of the draft Constitution. She had, 
moreover, noted that the report gave no information on abortio_r:i. .. It would be of 
interest' to know in what circumstances abortion was !=lVailable,'- whether it was· 
free, etc. 

I ... 
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36. 'An~ther. i~p~rtant;: point had CaiJght ·her atteri~i(?n. Referring to. 'the . , 
implementation··ofartic::le 13 of -the Convention;. the -report st~ted, .i.n par.agraph (c) 
on -page 42 of the Eng],ish version, that tpe Fundamental. Law of the .Republic . ·. . 
postulated freec;iom in artistic:: creation ;and of, for1'!s of expres.sion in art "provided 
.always that. itst content .is not contrary to. tQe .Revolution"~- That las.t phrase . 
required precise/ elucidation. . . . 

37. :Finally., on page 15. of the )l!ngibh ·version of the repori; the state~ent made. 
by· the President o_f the. Republic bf Cuba at. th.e i::losure of the Second Congress of 

. the Federation c;>f Cuban Women in 1974 implied that women -were primarily consfdered 
as mothers. · The statement and, in particular, the words " •• -~there must be s9me · 
small privileges and some small i11equalities in favour of women",. called for · 

. detailed cpminent. 

38. · .Ms. 'OESER ·.endorsed the .remarks of -those members of tbe C~mmittee whc;; had. 
', ' . 

already· stressed the comprehensive and deta_iled natur~ of _the report, and the · . 
-usefulness of the footnotes and-references to the documentation used in drafting· 
.the report, which provided ali the detail necessary. . in h~~ :view,. the structure. of 
the· report offer~d · a valuable guide for · fu.ture. reports~ 

39. She ·w~s particularly i~pr~~sed by· the pi:~gress made by Cuban women in -the
legal. sphere. Thus, referring to article 2 of the· Convention, the repprt state.a . 
. that. the q:>nstttution of. the Republic of Cuba recognized not·only women's right to 
equality~' but also prohibited all forms. of: discrimination, . -whether based. QO. sex.,. 
race,'coiou·i::'or'nationalorigin, ·and also recognized the equality of all members.of 
socie't:y. ·similarly, the ·Penal coae. proscril:>ed .the defence of ideas tia~ed on. 
superiority or. racial hatrec;i. women's equality and non-discrimination against 
wanen could thus be seen in· the· broader pontext of the ··equality .of a;u. member.s of .. 
·society and ilon-di-scrimination against any of its members •. She· had also_bee11 . . 
struck,· by the remarks made. on 1 the Cuban judicial, system and the monitoring carried 

·;out-by. the General .Public Prosecutor of. the Republic·, who could, when necessary; 
initiate:· legal proceedings befor'e the competent courts,. ,thus guaranteeing the 
rights. contained in. the Constitution •. Such progress benefited society as a whole, 
and, as was stated on page 8 of the English versic>n. of the report, further progrei;s. 
was poss ibleo, • • I . . 

4Q. She .found ·the. infoi::mation supplied satisfactory .but wished to receive 
clarifications on ~he implementation of artic::le 4 of the Convention •. The point at 
issue was "privileges and inequalities" in favour. of. wom~n- and had already been . 

· raised. · In her view-,· women had no need to. be "overprotected"'.: .The objective to: be 
attained ·was simply to give· them the same opportunities as men. .she wpuld like the 
Cuban Goverriment.•s views. on the matter to be expanded and. clarified. 

.· 
41. Ms. MACEDO DE SHEPPARD 'i;:eferred. to the implementation of ariticle 2 of the. 
Convention. (p. 9 of the English version of the report). The report stated that the 

·Constitution prohibi:tec;i, · and provided for the penalizat'ion. of, discrimination of 
any kind. Yet the text of the .. report and· the Penal Code cited in the annex .did nc;,t 
specify· _the penalti~s th1at couid be imposed. 

. .· 1~ .. 
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42. ·Furth'ermor~, it seemed that there was a contradiction between the. principle of 
equal: rights for women recognized by the Constitution and the Law on Protecti9n arid 
Hygiene at work, :.which provided: · "Women will not. be employed in such work as may 
prove to be. specially prejudicial to them, g,iven ·their physical and physiological 
peculiarit~es". ·· similarly, pregnant WOJl\.en were e~empt frop1 overtime and ·night.· 

.shifts, etc. She wished to know whether that law was.enforced ·and exactly .what 
jobs. were considered· prejudicial to women.·. with respect to the implementation of 
article 1 of the Convention, ·reference was made, on page·a of· the Eriglish.version· 
of the report, to-the objectivefactors.'still hampering equality between men and . 

. wom~n. · Among those factors. was the fact that· "many women do not possess. t~e · 
reqµired- level of sk.illsl'. That seemed tobe· contradictory, since men and women 
had an .equal ,dght'· to -education. . 

. 43. . With reference tci the implerile~ta tion of article 6 of the Convention, the 
report stated that prostitution.as a social phenomenon had·ceased to exist in ·the 
country since the 19_59 Revolution and- 'that Law No. 993 had designated the .. 
exploi.tat{on of any form of prosti·tution as·an "iridex·of dangerousness". She 
wished to know exactiy ·what wa:s meant by the words "index. ·of dangerousness·~· and. 
what provision· was·made in the Penal Code to punish such danger~us phenomena as 
proc;:uri~g, prostitution and the, exploitation of exercise of socially reprehensible 
v.ices~ 

.· .. ,, 
44.· She also wished to have further details of the electoral system and wished to 
_kno~, il,'l particular, what figures were available ori women's pc_irticipation in 
elec'tions. . 

45. Arti.cl_e 10 of the Convention concerned- the equality of men and women with· 
reg,ard to acces~ to education •.. In partfcular, under Cuban legislat::i.on, men and 
women. were guaranteed access to the same courses,. the ·same .examiriati.ons -and the·· 
satne·grants for ·continuing their education, and Cuban women increasingly were 
takirig advantage of. the educational.opportunities available to the pop~lation. Sh.e . 
wished to know -how. gains had been made· in that field. The repqrt stated. (p. · 27, 

. para. (c)) that co-·education was a fundamental principle. of. Cuban pedagogy. She 
.wished .to know· whet}:ler co-education was the only means envisaged to -eliminate ali 

. stereotyped concepts r~garding the roie of men and'women in. teaching. 

~6 •. Finally, ·referring 'to· the implementation of article 12 .of the Convention·, 
relating to the·-right _to health and,. in particular, ·the prov'ision Qf adequate · 

-~litritionfor the.most vu;I.nerable groups, especially pregnant women, the report 
· stated that .~The availability factors regarding foodstuffs ar.e not debatable in our 

S_OCiety I .Where ·pregnant WOmE!n ~re guaranteed a SUpplementa.ry .·,diet during the period 
of gestation" •. She wished to know how, in practice, the po1i9y of eq~itable 
distribu~ion of fc,odstuffs to t,he whole of· the popuiation, 'and .in. particular the 
most vulnerable groups, was implemented. 

47f Ms. PEYTCHEVA congratulated the Cuban Government ori its· report which, both -in · 
. its structure and in the exhaustive informa-tion it contained, r.eflected the .. 

. remarkab;I.e efforts the ·Governinent had made ~ot. only. to. embody the provisions of the. 
Convention in its legislation hut also tq·put them into practice, th~reby creating 
the material 'COriditioris necessary for WOfI\en .to play, their. rightfu,l: part in 
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society.. The role assigned to· women -in the social, ·economic, political -and 
.cuitural life ·of. Cuba~. their ac,tive p~rt:i..cipatiqn · in the ~ormulat:i.on and .execution 
of Goyernmen:t policies; their pa:t;ticipation in non-governmental organization,;, the 
high percentage of women employed in the Ministry of Foreign Affair~, the positive 
results achieved in the fiel.~ ·of education and the provisions of CUban legis1ati:~ri . 
. guaranteeing women equal' rights in the fields of employment,. health and marriage 
.were espec:i~ll,y, ~emarkable. in the l_igtlt of CUba Is long colonial .~ast. 

48 •... Shf:! requested· more detaj._iea info~m~tio~ about the Federation of' Cuban Women, 
·Which WclS mentioned -in the ·_report in conr:,.ection With the i~plementation· Of 

··article 7,., and specifical,ly about .the Federation's ro:J,.e in.relation.to. other,. 
· non~ove.rn~ntal orga~izations in CUba dealing with political and sociai problems • 
. In particular, it woqld · be of interest to .know whether the. Federation of ·cuban . 
Wqmen~as 'author.izep .to_ p~,q:E>Ose. draft .. laws. ·-

49. Ms/ CORTES. congi:'atuiated th,e 'Cuban GoverllJ!len,t on its very comprehensive. -
report,. pa.rtfc~iar1y ,wJ th .. rega['.d -~o the legal measures desj.gned to eliminate. 
,discrimination. again~t 'warie~ She· al13o. congratulated· the reptesentative of Cuba· on.· 

· her .pr:el3entat,iori 'of the_: report and thanke.d h~1:' for the additional inforinatj.on·, she . 
. had provided •. She was impressed ·by the e-fforts the Cuban- Government h.a:d made to.· 
.promote popular participation ·in the e:J.aborat.ion of legislative measures .in sµch 
important fi_elds as hecilth, services., employment. arid family' ·l,.aw. . 

50. wf th_. r_egard .to the ·impl;ementatibri of. article 1, the, report indicated that, .. to 
ensure the incorporation . of ~om~n in soci.al :wor-k, the sta·te ensur.ed. that. they were 
given jobs that;· wer~ -compatible with their physical constitution." In that respect-,· · 

. : she ~sked' to what exten.t. worn.en could choose their jobs. . Referring to the · . · . 
. implementation of._article -6; the report· stated that·, under .CUban penal law,· 
pr9curil'.l,g, · pros.ti.t.ution cl!'}d the exploitation or. exercise of socially . ."reprehensible 

.. vic.e1;1· .were establis~~d- ,as "i~d_ices .o"t dangerousness" •. Although. the texts· i'elating. 
· .. t~ the. '1$t,a~e -Of dange:t;" and ~he pr,eventive Security. measures which- could:. be t;~-k-en. 
,in .that reg_ard.were reproduced' in ·footnotes 21 and 22, .. sh~ requestecl addi'tional:' . · 

' details ,about the 'II indiC~S Of dang~rOUSneSS 11 and .their implicatiOnSo 

51 •.. Refe~r{rig to. the .information· on page 21 of the report, that the Federation· of· 
Cuban·,Wome~, a non""'.gov~·r~ental. organization, .:had be~n ·on~ of the most important. 
and capable vehicles of· _t};le cub.an ·Government, as was indic~ted she' as.ked how a . 

'nOD-9.0VE!;[cllinentai Organization. COUld be II~, Vehicle"· Of the, Government.' . ' . 

. · 52. Aithough · the,·,le~i~la.ti~e provis.ions gu~ranteeing. the ~ight _to work_ were . 
· mentioned in connection with article 11,. the report did not contain any figures 
. rel~,ti,rig ~to either, u~~~loym~nt or upderemployment. Acc<:>rdingly, she a'.sked. ~ha.t . 
the: sit.uat.ion .,was· in_ that .re~pe.c_t. · 

··. 53. . It would. be: interesting to have figures relating to 'the' staff ot .the h~a1th 
services· and, in particula~, the percentage· of women employed· as health personne·J.,. 
She.also:..askedexactly.'w};lat was.meant by. the "system 9f collective feedingl!,- ... 

'; referred to {n the ::repprt. '. , 
;, : . ~· ·, . . . 
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54. with regard · to: the <implementation of article 13, page ,42 of ·the report stated 
that freedom in artistic creation was guaranteed, provided·that its.content was not 
contracy. to. the. 'Reyolution. ·. Since· that statement seemed to contain a 
cori~iadiction; she requested a clarification. 

55.. Lastly,· referring, to the information in the report concerning the number. of 
women··ti.Torking · ~s technicians, holding managerial 'posts or c~irying out.· 
administrative tasks, she requested that, the relevant figures should be expressed 
as percentages ·of' the 'n~mQers of ~n p~rforming. the same· j~bs •.• ·. 

56. Ms. REGENT--LECHOWICZ congratulated the Cuban Goverrtmerit ~n its very clear and,' 
comprehensive report,· which not' only d~scribed the legal and administrative · . 
measures adopted.to· implement the Convention but also contained a great qeal of. 
information ·on ·the legislative provisions designed to put it into· effect.· At the ·• 
same time; the·::report _underscored the difficulties, created by the existence of 
prejudices, which the iCuban Government had encountered 1n its efforts: to eliminate 
discrimination against women. In addition, she congratulated the representative of. 
Cuba on the franknes§ and IIOdes'ty she had displayed· in introducing' 'the 'report. . . ' . 

. 57. She had·had an·opportunity t() visit Cuba in order·to sign an agreement on 
mutual legal-assistance on behalf of the Polish Government and, having studi~d 
Cuban legislatiori at that time,·she had be~n able t~ see how'modern and'progressive 
such legislation was, particularly as ft related to the ·family~ She had·also been· 
struck by the. important role played by the Federation_ of Cuban Women in. many 
areas ... The· prbgress achieyed in CUba was all the moi:"e remarkat:he in view of ·~he 
burden of history, ·.as' was stressed. in the introduction to the report. 

58. She requested.additional information concerning the General Public 
· Prosecutor •s Office which was referred to in paragraph (d) ·on page 10 of the 
report, ·i'n p:art'icular.with regard to· its compos'ition, jurisdiction and practice.· 

~ : ' 

59 •. Ms. EL-FETOUH thanked' the representative of Cuba for her statement introducing 
her Government •s repor-t 'and for· the add.itiorial information she :·had provided o~ the 
participation of Cuban women in various social .activities and i1n political 
decision-making. Since the· report was extremely detailed, she had questions·abolit 
only. two points. First:, she asked why the retirement age had '·been set at 55 for 
women and' at 60 for men and whether 'that did not constitute'. discrimination ag'ains't 
Ori~ of 'the sexes. · In ·particular, she asked whether' that .distinction was .based:;on · 
'scientific stu'dies which had determined that women, unlike :men, were no longer·· 
capable o'f working after. the age of 55 o'r whether it was' ·aue to factors inher'e'nt fo 
Cuban· society. · Secondly, the report' cited a legal provision exempting pregnant . 
wanen, and 'those with' children under one year ·of age, from-· overtime ·work and ril·ght 
shifts. In· that connection, she asked whether overtime and ·night'' shifts were: 
mandatory in ·cuba. 

60. Ms •. ILIC, ·noting that· the report submitted by the Government of Cuba 'stated 
that· the true and definitive· reinstatement of women in society ·had' been· init.iated 
in Cuba from 1959., said .that the report was very comprehensive, and the additional 
information provided by the representative of CUba showed that since that time 

.women had made great progress in all areas of social life. She would, however,· 

;· .... 
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like to· have ioote complete information on. the participation of women in_· 
develOP.Rent, since Cµba was a .developing c~untry. Similarly, she would like. 'to 
have· ioore detaHs on the part played by women in decision:-making. Finally, she 
found it difficult to understand po::;sibly because of the translation, the provision 
of·the'Law on Protection and Hygiene·at work.by .whicµ women.were-not to be employed 
in such·; work,· as: might prove to be specially prejµdicial to .. the111, given. their . 
physical and physiological ~culiarities, and she would i,ik'e some clarification. 

6i. ·-Ms~ ESCUDER~MUSCOSO congr~tulated the Cuban .Government on its noteworthy 
report, which gave a compiete picture· of legislative provisions and pr'actical.: 
mea~ures adopted to·ensure equality·between men and women. She had been 
particularly. struck· by t,he comments of ttle repr.esentative of Cuba on male,. 
chauvinism as. a sociological. factor ~nd on tl}e prejudices embedded· _in: .the 'minds of 
the popuiation, something which was very.difficult to_qhaQg~. · It would pe 

· interesting to know what the. Cuban. Goverrunent, :intende~. ~~ .do to chan~e .thos.e 
attitudes, present,. ii). virtually all developin,g countries •. 

62.·. She would._ like to know how· the extens:ive system· of· social· 'security in ·Cuba was. 
financed. . .some aspects of that system appeared, . hQwev:er, to. have mo.re. to _do. with 
social welfare than with social security in the. strict sense. 

63. _ The report stated that. the Federation of Cubar:i women had organized a programme 
to enable .women to .. c.ontin.ue their stµdies up. to the ninth grade :i..n centres close to 
home, and _it would-.be interesting to.Imo~ how it had been possible to organize and 
structure. an undertaking on. such a scale .by using' moreover,. volunteers,· wh.o did 
not necessar.ily have .. the required t.rainin_g_ as teachers. · · 

64. With reference to ·the plan tc;> en~ble women .to have a paid job at home, she . 
asked .wh~ther, looki~g beyond its obv:ious advantage.s,. there was .-not a danger that 
such a plan would mean ,that -women _had too mu9h work to do,· sin,ce it adqed another ... 
activity to the household tasks they carried out.at horn~. 

65. Finally, she found particularly inte_rest.ing the idea of including 
1
in the 

report extracts of speeches_ in which the Cuban·,Head gf State examined the ·changes 
in the .status .of..wornen :and the. progress achteved and expre.ssed his hopes in that,' 
area, .. ·stressing· the efforts that s_till had to be made. 

66~ Mr.: NORDENFELT ,associated himself with the previous speakers in congratulating 
the Cuban Government.- the report it_had submitted was very complete «;\rid.well laid 
out, a.nd -the notes: in-. t,he annex made for easy reference. 

~· :· .. ! .. 

67. He was d-isturbeq· l;>y the-provision of the Fundam~ntal ·Law that·artistic. 
creation. was free as .long as its content was not contrary to the Revolution since -. 
it seemed to allow discrimination based on opinions 9r -convictions~ Similarly, the 

·. provision of article 26 of the Code for. Children and Young Persons., which· made "a 
· correct inte_gral '.attitudel' a· condi.tion for. study in cen.tres for higher educatio~, 

which proviso ·might give rise to discrimination. _How~_ver, such questions fell more 
within the.c;:ompetence _of the Human Rights Committee.·. . 

/ ... 
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68. He would' like.to know the· justification for having different retirement ages 
for men• and women. . He· would a_lso like to know why the· age of majority was 18 . years 
whil_e · the right to. vote was granted at 16~ 

69. In the f.ield of· family law, he noted that the tribunal granting a divorce 
qould decide that both spouses. should retain authority.over· the.children,. that 
princip],.e·was ·certainly admirable from the point of view of fairness, but it could 
be asked how parental authority could he shared in practice, especially when the· 
parents disagreed.· Finally·, with respect to adoption,· he asked· wh~_ther a bachelor 
could adopt · a .. eh i ld. 

70. Ms •. FINLAY (Cuba) thanked the members of the. Committee for the praise 
addressed to her ·c;overnmeJ')t and said she was gratified.'that they had taken note of 
the progress achieved in less then 20 years to integrate women fully in, the 

developing. proc~ss of the country. The comments made would be.useful, and she 
intended to reply-to.the questions raised ·once.she had. prepared a compl,ete list 
.with. the co-operation of the Secretariat. ·· ' · 

Consideration of the proposed amendment to·rule 19 of the rules of procedure of 
· the Committee submitted by Ms. El-Fetouh 

· 11.· Ms. CREYDT (Secretary. of the Committee) , said that, according to article 51 of 
· the rules of· procedure of the General Assembly, Arabic, Chinese, English,· French, 
. Russian and Spanish were both the official ·.and the working ·languages of the Gene_ral 
Assembly,_ its. committees and its sub-committees •. However, .the Committee for the. 
Elimination of Discrimination against Women, when it had ·prepared 'its ru-les of 
pro~edure under article 19 of the Convention, had not included Arabic·in its 
working languages. .Nevertheless, she had consulted the Department of Conference 
services~ which had infor~d her that including Arabic in the working languctges of 
.t:he Comin.ittee would present no difficulty and would entail no financial -
.implications, given that the documents·issued thus far had also been-issued in 
· Arabic. 

72. The CHAIRPERSON said that, if she heard no objection, she would take it that 
the Committee wished to adopt ·the proposed amendment to rule 19 .of .the r,ules of 
procedure of the Committee submitted by Ms. El-Fetouh 'for the inclusion of Arabic 

· among the working languages of the Committee. 

73. . It was so decided •. 

· 74. Ms. CORTES sai_d she felt that the amendmen~ of the rules of procedure should 
have been made.through the adoption of a formal proposal~ 

75. · Ms. BERNARD said. she shared that opinion, since it would have been better to. 
· abide by the provisions governing amendments to the -rule's of procedure. In that 
· connection,. she. recalled that rule 54 of the. rules of. procedure of the Committee 
stipulated ·that such decisions .should be taken_ by a .two thirds majority of .the· 
members present and voting and at.least 24.hours after the proposal for the 
amendment had been circulated. 

/. ~ .• 
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76. Ms. BIRYUKOVA said she recalled that, at its first session, the Committee had 
agreed to try to adopt decisions by consensus. In the present ca~e, there had been· 
conse'nsus,. and the adoption of the proposed amendment. had therefore been in order. 

77. Ms. MUKAYIRANGA said she agreed that, above all, an effort should be made to · 
adopt decisions by consensus, and that the adoption of the proposed amendment had 
therefore been in order. 

78. Ms •. BERNARD said ~hat.she had not requested a debate on the proposed amendment 
but had wished to draw atten~ion to the provisions of the rules of procedure 
governing the amendment of those rules. In.order to·conform to those provisions, 
it would have been sufficient to submit a proposal, which the Committee would have 
had no difficulty in adopting, and the Committee's report would have thus stated 
that the. rules of procedure had been amended by the required majority. 

79. The CHAIRPERSON requested the Committee to agree, on an exceptional basis, to 
uphold the decision that had been taken, on the understanding that, in future, the 
Committee would take Ms. Bernard's comments into accou~t when adopting amendments. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




